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The numberof tleymsitors to which thisatnount anil the Superintendent, (Mr. L. lliuton,) t« i
is iliT7S.
| whose char*© they have been committal Hut
well as inability on our part, forbid
Mr.
This,
l.vlitor, speaks well fur the colored time aslike
a full and detailed
of this
people of this city, numbering something over grand occasion. While all did account
well ami deM'rvr
XtHHI.
praise. we
hope we may not he considered
if we should mention the following a*
This branch wont into operation April, 1S()£,
if we mistake not. which, takingO all things into giving particular delight and joy to the vast
:
consideration, show, according to the above audience
Master Tommy Curtis and Mrs.
Song.IIy
figure*, that this branch has done more business Ada H. Mauley. This song with its nceompathan many of the older branches, and as much ninienm was periormea in a manner unruly
called back a second 1 inv*.
a* any of the twenty-nine.
Much credit is due creditable.was
"Amateur
by Misses
Farming".iMalogue,
the cashier, Mr. ttrodie, for this grand result. i Sarah White and S. A. Hrodie.
Cut f'>r his untiring efforts in creating
"The declaration of Independence,'1 by
in the bank, and inducing the people to Master Kuftin Nichols. This declamation was
delivered in tine style.
deposit, much of the $l4,0iH) now safely
me a Song of my Father," performed
in (Government sq^urities would have been on "Write
the organ by Miss Sophia A. Hrodie. assisted
bidden in the earth, or chinoked away in some in the singing by Miss Sarah White and
obscure corner of the house, and much, very ter Albert K. Hrodie. This beautiful piece of
with rounds of deafening
much, of it would have been foolishly spent. music wasandgreeted
was
hack a second time,
called
We believe no one could have worked with applause,
"The Lord Will Provide," by Master Willie
j
greater success among our people than Mr. Curtis. As we said before, all deserve groat
Ifrodie lis*. Kver since his advent among us credit. We mention the above only as
The organ, designed to he pur* based
he has devoted himself almost wholly to the
for
the
use of the school, was on exhibition,
moral, intellectual, and industrial advancement and
over by Miss Alice II. A. Hrodie,
presided
.of his race. Hi* work is to be seen and felt for under whose skillful
management was rendered
miles around. Not having participated to any some of the finest music we ever heard. Upon i
whole, it was one of the most agreeable
groat extout in politics, he has grown in favor the
and pleasant times it has been our fortune to
with all classes, hoth white and black ; and
at least for many a day.
!
no man stands higher in the estimation of enjoy,
Very
respectfully,A North Caroi.imax.
the people «»f Raleigh than George Washington

yo«i* in ntlvancp
for !?10.

One column

,

Copies

'A HONS.
OOMMUNU
Of «)imia«iiini*.
It has Iteen frequently asserted that college
life is a sure method of making young men and
women invalid* in after years. This assertion
is not wholly false, sine* we find that two-thirds
of our eminent men and women who have spent
vears in colleges or universities are inactive,
unfit for puhlie labor, mere )»ookw«»rms,
in their limits, while their very countenanees are unlike those of their childhood,
and in the end, after a short brilliancy in life,
die of consumption, nervous headache, or
their certain incomes from college life.
One may ask, Shall we dispense with
our sons and daughters in colleges because
**
from hard study ?".
a few or even many die
for this is the excuse made h\* a majority of
persons. To this we answer. No!
Oymnasiums, when made an indispensable
department, not only in our colleges andot/mr*
hut also in onr Common tffonls.
maladies which are
pan'htis, will remove all the life.
said to accrue froui college
We find that our statesmen, our orators, our
genuine politicians are never made within
walls, and [scarcely come from such places
save they be such as give an opportunity t.» the
ase and freedom of both mind and body.
Some institutions have industrial
to meet the two told nurnose of exercise
a«d industry. This is not tho l»est uieaus of
securing the former, because there is an
exertion on the part of those who work
through want; and it appears to us that in
such a state there is a eont rarity of forces
the required end. Exercise to be
to the mind must be without restraint.
By V icessiuius Knox, 1>. lb, it is related that
two fellow-eollegiates, who had been separated
from each other for some time, met one day
and the countenance of one was pale, emaciated
with hollow and lack lustre eye ; and when
of by his fellow-collegian of the cause,
answered, 44 You know, my friend, my lirst and
strongest passion was for literary fame.
by my friends, and encouraged at my
school, 1 persuaded myself 1 was advancing in
the career of glory ; and with all the ardor id
enthusiasm, devoted everv moment of mv life to
the pursuit of learning. Tk
Ihiring my residence
at the university I spent the time"allotted to
rural amusements in examining those
of ancient learning.the public libraries."
l)r. Knox continues to make a lengthy recita
tion of the college life of this emaciated indi.
vidual, and closes in his words a? follows : uln
me you see a body and a mind worn out in
labors, without obtaining a sufficiency
to lay my weary limbs iu the grave."
Thus we see the result of a dry and
digging into hooka without proper exercise
at a proper time.
Every day brings with it improvements in
many departments of life; and there is no
upon the faee of the globe whose progress
is so visible as the United States of America.
It is to l»e Imped, therefore, that that day is not

undeveloped
dyspepsia,
training

is done. In the two years that I have been here
then- have been but two houses built for white
people, but some thirty or forty for frecdmen,
on lots of their own, most of them
quite
ones. They all want, and work hard
for. a home of their own. To own the roof over
their head, and the soil under their feet, is their
grand ambition ; and it is most surely a
one."
she writes : I
Again
4*
Your account of the society meetings was
very pleasant, and 1 am glad to know that the
work is not to be given up at present. Years
must elapse before these people will be able to
sustain themselves entirely, in an educational
uoint of vioiv the Inliit^u !» »> c/i liiou»lwJ "I'
posed to any attempt of the kirul. But the
'

Hrodie.

The cheering

college
departments
involuntary

in the

States of

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Iowa, Nebraska,
Indiana, and more recently in our sister State,
South Carolina, is having a salutary effect upon
the Republicans in this State. While it is a
rebuke to us for our apathy, inactivity, and
internal dissensions, by which we allowed the

eneniv to
vorv

creep in and demoralize us within the
ftf

l^lir

CfrAlltrllAlila

L mill linnn
»Lr»
»..»>V liiv

"'J

effect of showing us what a proper and rightly
directed effort ean accomplish. Under the
we can only promise to do hotter
next time. The present aspect of affairs
a decided split among the Democrats of
the next Legislature upon the various questions
which will he brought before that body for
The election of a United States
Senator is already causing serious trouble in
their ranks. The extremists arc demanding the
election of an oxtreme man, and one who is
barred by the Howard amendment, such, for
instance, as Vance, in order to show their utter
contempt and disregard for the reconstruction
acts, claiming that the election of a man who
has stooped so low as to have his disabilities
removed by Congress would be an acquiesence
in and an acknowledgment of the justice of
radical reconstruction.
"While, «>n the other hand, the moderate men,
as they call themselves, agree, with much force,
that nothing could do more towards
a bitter, vindictive spirit on the
part of
the people of the South than such a course ;
they further urge that the selection should be
jcoiilined to tluit portion whose disabilities have
in ii iniunni, in oruer imu uieir
niuy oe no
delay or trouble in seating the new Senator.
And thus it is on the questions of calling
to change the Constitution, and
Are.
If the moderate men maintain the position
they have already taken, a split is not only
certain, luit inevitable. Whether or not they

neutralizing
useful

must wear away
feeling
more

and

"*v

"

""

in time.

»'»»»'

I

am more

astonished at the progress
have
made, and their determination to dothey
better in
the future. How did they learn so mueh ? is
the constantly recurring question in mv mind ;
and the only solution of the problem is the fact
that every one, as soon as he learns his letters,
sets about teaching some one else. It is poor
teaching, but better than none ; and the earnestness overcomes all difficulties. 'Where did
learn to read?'said I to a boy who comesyou
to
class, and who told ine he had been
evening
three weeks only to a night ela.«s some three
years since, but who can read a newspaper
well, and write a tolerable hand. '1 reckon
quite
1 learned myself. When any boy came into
the shop that knew the words, I got him to tell
me a hard word, and 1 picked out the letters in
the writing: reckon I know most all of them
now, only v and z, never see them are before.'
And that is the way with scores of them."
All our teachers.Miss Martin at Charleston,
Miss Lawton at Salisbury, Md., Mrs. MeNulty
at Culpepper.have done a good work : but
could we retain but two. now that Miss Chase
is gone. Miss Ball and Miss Alfred would be of
our choice, so valuable are their schools and
the teachers they are training. We held fourteen meetings for work and business. i

following

what purpose; to lit them to he independent,
useful citizens.
Hear what Hen. S. (\ Armstrong says, whose
awn noble and successful N ormal and
Institute, at Hampton, proves the s
of his convictions, and gives
great weight to
his words;."l am verv glad that I could
have
done anything to keep up the work for Normal
Schools. It must not go under : it means all
that the war meant ; and while it is sound policy
to throw on the South ail the burden it can
carry, it is madness to exptct an honest
school system from the powers
that are now
i;i8i getting control of the South. The work
*if Northern societies anil individuals is
to keep
! it certain
points
where
institutions,
strong
imen and women shall be trained to teach in
|public schools, as well as fitted for other

Mjiinre.
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circumstances
inflicting stripes
punishment repealed
petit larceny; and finding, also, that
friends these
indicatechancowill showgive the why
majority
any
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*
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fafSirrine tic McriUis.
the judgment of the State) it shall herely
an of
We take the
fem e agiinst the laws of the United States t(
from fit Hague- 1
eontrihute l»y fraud and violation of the rogula nots in Harper's MtgllilW for NoreoM
sl
tion to the sending ol a representative to tIn
Catherine
tie
Millicit
let!
the
the
revelries,
of the Tinted States who is not
Congress
I fashion*, ami the politics of the age. Her youth II
itied with the authority that a true oxqtial
had been
unfortunate. No friendly 1
sion ol the popular will would give hint pre*
Atn I voice, no fend or tender
counsels hud nwnken sd
that is all!
in
cold heart a tra< e of filial or Maternal II
Hut it is said that Congress has nothing tf> love.her lL>r
Loron/.o .!.» Mo.i...'.-.
> 1
do v.iththe «u»l»jiM t ol qualilication, and cannot I served hisfather.
vice
the
!»y
miseries
he
endured
; her
treat of it at ail, because to require that tin m mother was no less
and
;
I
Catherine,
Hlihsppf
elector shall iuive the pi ilitn atlons which thar the descendant of the
wealthiest wereentile I
State law imposes, and to make his voting 01 house in
a child J
pennilessof end
registration a crime if lie have not those ipiali ot evil omen. Itwewishornforetold
her
Iter
lieations, is. on the part of Congress, to im- birth that she would bring destruction at
to the
a
conuuion
to
the
pose
right to vote. The city where slie was horn ; the towns people of
Court do not feel called upon
to say, however Florence would h ive
exposed the infant in *
little doubt liiey may leel on the subject,
basket
to the balls ot the enemies ; hut she was
or not the Congress of the 1'mted States
alive, was shut up in a convent, and
might, it" thev saw tit. make it a condition preserved
in the school of Macchiavelii and of Homo
throughout these Cnited States, that all who learned dissimulation and self control, ller i
eome to elect members of the House of
uncle became Hope, and Francis I., anxious t" i
shall first register their names, for win the support
of Clement, married his son
we tio not conceive that that
is
to the portionless orphan, then a girl ot \*
question
llenry
i'.ut that the prescription of such a condi fourteen.
misfortune still followed tic
tion is no infringement ot the elector's right to child of evilHut
omen. The Hope, her uncle, soon
vote we have no douht, and we refer with
died; Francis reaped no benefit from the hasty
and with satisfaction to the
marriage : and Catherine eaine into the family
of the State of New York as an exposition of
Valois
to he neglected
her husband
of the views of our people upon that precise for Piana only
ol Hoitiers, and to hebycontemned by
question.
her
relatives as the pennilefa descendant I
In the Constitution of the year 1S4G it was ot anfil
race of merchants.
I
that every male citizen of the age of
provided
For many years she lived
and ol» J
I years, who shall have been a citizen for
ten scare, the nominal wife of apowerless
depraved
king. »w
and
an
inhabitant of this State one year Yet she was singularly beautiful. Ilerbrilliant
days
next preceding any election, and tor the last
her large and lustrous eye i, the JkA
four months a resident of the county where he complexion,
inheritance of the Medicean family, her grace 4
may oiler his vote, shall be entitled to vote at ful form, her hand and irn thai
no
or J
such election in the election district of which
could imitate, were set oil bypainter
sculptor
manners I
he shall he at that time a resident, and not
so soft and
as to win the esteem even
for all officers that now or hereafter may of her foes. engaging
Few left her presence without being I41
he elected by the people. There is a
charmed
graceful courtesy which had
of the sole qualifications which under the | descendedhytothat
her
from
the Magnificent; J
Constitution of the State of New York it is few could believe thatLorenso
her
eountenanc
t ti\ V\rnj/»n Ua
placid
il)t
ilnv
4
uk- vuus11uiiiui1,
...|
|>iv.u<iiuc ,
concealed
the
the
the ml
passions,
resentments,
not deeming this declaration of the
malice
of
the
most
ambitious
of I
nnsporing
of voters thereby infringed in anyway, women. From Lorenzo Catherine had
inherit
I
in
another
article that laws should he
provides
too, a love for exterior beauty in dress or I
made for ascertaining by proper proof, and the ted,
forui; a taste for lavish elegance. She shone I
citizens entitled to the right of suffrage thereby at
tourneys, and glittered in stately processions. 1
secured. Our rejections lead us, therefore, From
came that passion for po I
perhaps,
and without hesitation, to the conclusion that a litical him,
that seemed the only vigorous
intrigue
of a mode of ascertaining and
prescription
of her placid nature, and for which at
the qualifications of those who shall impulse
times she became a murderess, reveling in the
present themselves to exercise the elector's spectacle of her bleeding victims, or meditated
privilege is no infringement of the clause
and prepared the corruption, the degradation,
what shall constitute requisite
or the death of her own sons.
and is no attempt to prescribe to this
By some ardent Unman Catholic
State or to any State any condition of the
Catherine is adorned with all saintly virtues a
of the right of suffrage, and no attempt to i the
and defender of the Church: by
prescribe the qualifications of an elector. If mostguardian
historians
she is looked upon as an
we are right in this, then the second section of
mystery. Not even her
the lirst article of the Constitution is no
raries could penetrate that chill and icy heart,
to the legislation of Congress upon where no maternal nor
ions ever
friendly a licet
this subject.
! dwelt, where pity and compassion
never came.
The next clause of the Constitution to which which was dead to the sufferings of others, and
1 have referred, section 4, subdivion 1, declares
to her own, aad discover the secret spring i K Meven
«i.« »:
linn mi- iniifm.
jmuc«;s, aim manner oi 110111111? that guided her erratic policy of vacillation aim
elections for Senators and Representatives
shall crime. Yet it is possible that the true nivxteiv
l»o prescribed in each State l>y the Legislature lay in her boundless superstition.
thereof, hut that Congress may at any time by For the common modes of believe she had
law make or alter such regulations,
except, as | nothing but skepticism. She toyed with tb® |H
to the places of choosing Senators. On the Huguenots; she was not arraid t<» cajole or
one hand it is insisted that this nflirinative
the Catholics and the I'one. But beforedefy
the
t
of the 'onstitution is adequate to support sorcerer or the fortune-teller all her narrow
the legislation now assailed, and warrants the intellect was bowed in abject submission. Her a
act in question. <>n the other it is deuied that ! credulity was. perhaps, the cause of her
this section includes the authority claimed, and
cruelty. She obeyed implicitly the decree*
const quently asserted that the authority claimed of the stars ; she consulted with awe the famous
f,.» he exercised is not within it. The Cramers seer of Salon, Xostrodamus, whose name and
of the Constitution of the United Stall's placed writings are still cherished by tho lovers of cuits Government, all its strength and vigor, all rious mysteries, ami whose rude oracles wer i
its permanent capacity Cor usefulness to the freely purchased by the noble and tho great of
people for whom it was made, in the vote of the his superstitious age. She wore a mystic ainti- |1
let or chain that still exists ; she
around
people themselves. The debates in tke
where the Constitution was trained, the her astrologers and alchemists, and kept
bepossibly
discussions which were had hv way of oxposi lieved that in all her cruelties and crimes sh j
tiou when the Constitution was presented to the was governed by an overruling fate. It is
States tor their acceptance, hotii of which were
that a secret insanity clouded the active
cited to us on the argument, show in the mind of the French Medea. Vet ar the age of
freely
fullest manner that those Cramers of the
twenty-nine Catherine held in her unsteady
did tint for a moment lose sight of the hand the destiny of France.
indispensable condition that the
vote
should he a true expression of thepopular
Tciiurit) ot itic Urbrl Spirit.
will of the

following

"

-

singularly

I

Rarope,

|

Aid, called upon, as before, to take
part of this work. Our means are less
|than at the beginning? of
any previous year.
We have but a few hundred
dollars in our
Treasury. We cannot, therefore, undertake to
uipportsix teachers, though we should lie glad
(to do so ; hut we ought,
at least, to sustain
|half that number. We
to
earnestly
appealnoble
|those who are really interested in this

< tur
1

'

<

.

j

Agricultural
neerity

spheres of life and work.*'
This year our Brunch, the Lincoln Freed
men's
is

j

whether

ilepresentutives
involved.

confidence
Constitution
[

possibly

i

r

ignorant.

laudable

today

liellcr from llirliiiioml.
We give place in our columns to the
communication. It speaks tor itself. 'I he
spirit of slavery dies hard, hut it must succumh.
W .lit a little longer :
Richmond, November 1870.
To the Kditor of (he Xew Xafionnl Urn :
Finding that very many and great eflbrts
have been put forward by Republican members
in both branches of the Virginia Legislature,
as at present assembled, to have the law

what and how
teach, and to promote among these still
childlike people enlightened ideas of
education : to show
them how to live, and to
to

comfortable

specimens.

political affairs.
news of our victories

i

and things are going on
so the New Kngland
quite to
Aid devotes itself ehietlv this year
smoothly,whoas is proved by the number id' eolored toFreedrien's
ihe Normal Schools. It urges upon the
are buying land there.
1 have
people
colorod
known of two instances, lately, in which the
people as fur as possible to sustain their
freed men have clubbed together and bought a own schools. It helps those
schools only where
people can. and are willing to, do something
plantation, dividing it among themselves. How the
ever scrape together enough to buy a foot for themselves, it sends the best New
they
Kugland
of land is mora than 1 can understand. Hut it
teachers to train teachers

Mas!

universities.

o

treemen

Alabama become teachers, ami
therereconstructed.

confidence
invested

l'J6

*

1 'an it be believed tliat men and women, who
In 1 lie school we are dointr finely I
Three <>f my pupils will bo fitted for teachers, were slaves a few years ago, should, without
and a larger number. if 1 hey can .stay until the special training, be
to organize and
elose of the year. The demand for tenehers for teach schools for thecompetent
of
lising
generation
the plantation schools is groat ; greater in
and voters ?
Our one great object now is to prepare them
than iti this State, tor Alabama is

*

BV D. A. S.

pupils

76

*

Columltn.

>

On*-) en.

T540

111 ii

Thf»»p*co«d" ten lines Brevier t>p» unlilutn in tdv
tisln |itf»re in this t aper.
Any s|..i, (< Ii «* than i> ii liue* i* barged the r«*t«» of »

childreft. who like tlieir hooks, ami learn a matter of faet. take any eflieient mousuros right of tin- Htate t«»
the qualities
w -ll in everything.
for the education of t-lieir ignorant population tions ol electors tort proscribe
most
numerous
hruncl I
M:ss Alfred has an admirable school at
of whatever eomplcxion.
o}' the State legislature tn the largest and ful
tla. It is not called a Normal School,
Thin is th«' reason that we feel it to t«e our lest extent, untouchedand unaffected. If
hut it has proved to Ione Two of her
to aid the edueational etlorts of tlie
duty
col- that when the qualification «»!' registrationsaysi:
obtained schools tor the summer at $."»() wi»-u*1 people, out not
on tins account only, lie impose.i hv t he State law
(leaving the
M«»if of school does not make ;i trn> school.
alary per month. She writes:
ilieney ami wisdom of sueh a law put expet<
.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Three months. Si* month*.
#- »
i'1'

One-fourth rcluuiu,
One-h ih >- >In

set of

anything
individuals

I.oi U Km 31.
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elsewhere.
declaration

I

.......

V|

It.

qualilieations

for
<luuse, and who see
that if we
clearly, as we do,
the
, lo not want to lose a
of the fruits
great
part
( >f our past labors nud Christian
not
to
hills
for the
(
elevation and true enlightenmentcharity
to
cause
and progress
monstrous,
(>f the African race, now our
fellow-citizens,
most unchristian institution should
,>ve must continue to
them
to
help
be removed from among civilized communities,
t
for some time longer. We help
to
appeal us
it is our imperative duty tout once let the
{inch truo friends to come forward ami
give
t he means to carry on our
know that the whippingpost law, for whose
if
$
and if not to-day, aswork.to-day,
soon as possible,
nullification the slave has appealed from
t hat wo may know how much we
may dare to
to God.a law that a tierce military refused
{ tndertake. We shall
to no others, and
appeal
to execute. is again the installed monarch of
f rom such friends we are sure of a
generous
in
and
we
let
the
tocsin
esponse.
oppression Virginia;
Ol'R CHRISTMAS BoXKS.
Anna C. Lowei.l,
peal out its warning notes to white anil colored
Sec'y of the Lincoln Freedmen's Aid.
that this great Democratic sounding-board of \V e made our usual appeals for aid in filling
Jiorbtiry Oct. 10, 1S7<>.
the State (its Legislature) has already, and our Christmas boxes, and met with a liberal
response from the Sunday school of Br. Put- |rrhe
within a very few days, made white and colored nam's
\ou lllntion I/.uv of ilsi* I
society,
through Miss K, L. Appleton,
bow, as it were, to the decree of the C.esars and from
her relatives and herself most
Slates Sustained.
and kiss the rod that smote. Dot these were
contributions. Mrs. Moulton brought its;
Decision of Judge Wootlrufl*.
poor men, and, worst of all, Republicans, as a large parcel of toys and varieties, and Mr.
at her request, many
kindly sent,
only at that class this law is aimed. Thcysnutl' Prangchromos.
Mrs. llollingsworth sent nice
We give place to this decision of .fudge
J
for bloody revenge from three or four quarters, new picture books
and toys; Mrs. Bradford, }iVooniuTF, affirming the
|
i
constitutionality of
with mock justice in their favor.the gallows valuable books ami clothing, and many others.
( uir national election law, with much
pleasure,
for disfranchisements, penitentiary for the test We sent three boxes,. to Miss Chase,
51md with a profound satisfaction, 'l itis
to
Miss
Ball.
S.
and
Camden,
Miss
to
C.,
oath,chain-gang for the Fifteenth Amendment, Alfred, Columbus. These were
was rendered in t in4 case of one Tkrp.enck
selected at 1
and the lash for the ballot-box. The many line remote
where
the
teachers
have few re- ( >uinn, who was on trial for fraudulent
posts,
promises made by the carpet-bagger Walker on sources to attract and entertain their pupils. t
and the decision of this honest judge
his bended knees before Congress as to how he
Miss Ball writes: '*1 am truly thankful lor ( annot fail to exerta
Sainton' influence
would accord with the (General (Government in everything done for these children. You can
j
the
The
i lt)!i <ri ttf* uliiil nln'ifliirii
f
country.
following is the decision :
J..VU.UH
H|HIU WJ'VHreconstructing the State of Virginia have all ing llu* 1 »<»\ to see
s«i many beautiful presents.
Judge Woodr 11IVsaid the demurrer to the
been thrown to the breezes, and to day, within The children
in the matter, i
now before the court, und which was
joined
right
heartily
his rotten and hollow heart, he is a convicted and had a great ileal id' pleasure in
t lie subject of discussion tit our last
working
wretch, and, to save himself from utter despair, tor it, and a pleasant surprise at Christmas r>resents two questions, the principal onesession,
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